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Netcong, NJ -    Netcong School Holds a Schoolwide Election 

 

On October, 31, 2016, Netcong Elementary School hosted a “Schoolwide Election” run by the Mrs. Kathleen 

Walsh, Assistant Principal, Mrs. Kim Arbolino, Student Council Advisor, the Student Council Officers, and 

George Quarranttey.  

 

Posters were created and displayed throughout the school building, reminding everyone to get out and vote, as 

well as, factually information about each candidate including, Presidential, House of Representatives, 

Freeholders, and Town Council. Teachers brought their classes to the “polls” during scheduled times, so each 

student had a chance to cast their vote in this mock election. Results were tallied and shared on Friday, 

November 4th. The winners are: 

 

Netcong School District posed a Ballot Question to reinstate programs/staff to full-time in the areas of Art, 

Music, World Language, and the School Psychologist, as well as bringing back 2 elementary teachers which 

were previously cut. The outcome of that question was a -------- YES! Let’s hope the official election provides 

the same results as the Mock Schoolwide Election Netcong School hosted.  

 

Chief School Administrator for the Netcong School District, Dr. Gina Cinotti, has stated that, “At this point in 

time, we have done everything we can to facilitate the vote passing. Parents and community members have 

given me all positive feedback supporting this mission. We simply cannot deliver a thorough and efficient 

education to our students without full-time programs/staff. From 2007 – 2010 and 2011 – 2014 the District did 

not raise the school budget to the maximum 2% allowable amount. Since I came to Netcong in October of 2014, 

I have been trying to situate the district to be in better shape financially, academically, and structurally. This is 

the last thing we need……..78 cents a day to get us back on track. As a Netcong resident, I have witnessed first-

hand how we support one another. I am lucky to live and work in this town and Netcong residents have a long, 

historical lineage connected to the school. Our traditions are breaking down because of the part-time 

programs/staff, as well as our academics are suffering due to large class sizes. Many of our students’ 

grandparents, parents, and family members have attended Netcong School, so everyone wants to ensure the 

programs/staff that were offered then, are offered again,.  

 

 
If you would like more information on this topic, or to schedule an interview with Dr. Cinotti, CSA, please call Mrs. Liz Juliano at 

973-347-0020, x220 or email at ljuliano@netcongschool.org. 
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